The project scheduling problem involves the scheduling of project activities subject to precedence and/or resource constraints. Of obvious practical importance, it has been the subject of intensive research since the late fifties. A wide variety of commercialized project management software packages have been put to practical use. Despite all these efforts, numerous reports reveal that many projects escalate in time and budget and that many project scheduling procedures have not yet found their way to practical use. The objective of this paper is to confront project scheduling theory with project scheduling practice. We provide a generic hierarchical project planning and control framework that serves to position the various project planning procedures and discuss important research opportunities, the exploration of which may help to close the theory-practice gap.
Introduction
Scheduling and sequencing is concerned with the optimal allocation of scarce resources to activities over time. The project scheduling problem involves the scheduling of project activities subject to precedence and/or resource constraints. Of obvious practical importance, it has been the subject of extensive research since the late fifties, with an impressive amount of literature as the result. For an extensive review of the literature, we refer to Demeulemeester and Herroelen (2002) . Over the years, a wide variety of commercialized project management software packages have been released and put to use in practical project management settings. Despite all these efforts, many publications have -Background text for the plenary address delivered at t.he Ninth Project Management and Scheduling Workshop (PMS2004), Nancy, April 26-28, 2004. appeared in recent years (e.g. Schonberger (1981) , The Standish Group (1994) , Winch (1996) , Yourdon (2003) ) documenting projects that went wildly over budget or dragged on long past their originally scheduled completion date. It appears that many scheduling procedures published in the open literature have not yet found their way to the commercial planning software and are seldom or not used by practicing project schedulers. The objective of this paper is to confront the current state of project scheduling theory with current project scheduling practice in general and the use of commercial project scheduling software in particular. We provide a generic hierarchical project planning and control framework that serves to position the various project planning procedures and discuss important research opportunities, the exploration of which may help to close the theory-practice gap.
The organization of this paper is as follows. The next section identifies the need for effective and efficient project scheduling procedures. We discuss the results of various field studies and surveys held among project planning practitioners and put them in perspective with the use and performance of the currently available commercial project planning software and the type of project planning problems that have been the major subject of research over the past several years. Section 3 presents a hierarchical framework for project planning and control that allows at each of its levels to position suitable project planning tools. In Section 4 we focus on the classical deterministic resource-constrained project scheduling problem. In reviewing the state of the art of both exact and suboptimal solution procedures, we reveal some promising future research tracks. We also address the issue of the validation of exact and heuristic solution methods. We identify the risk of overtuning and make some suggestions for remedial action. Section 5 concentrates on the management of project uncertainty. We confront the methodology of stochastic resource-constrained project scheduling with the proactive/reactive scheduling approach, revisit the merits and pitfalls of the critical chain methodology and conclude with the treatment of unknown unknowns. We conclude the paper with a summary and conclusions. (political, economical, social and technological environment; nature; client; competitors and sub-contractors) . The results of their empirical study show a noticeable shift in ranking from organizational factors towards factors related to project managers and team members and towards the factors related to projects.
The field research conducted by Milis and Mercken (2002) among Belgian banks and insurance companies allowed them to identify four categories of factors: factors that influence goal congruency (project selection, scope definition, definition of success criteria), factors that are project team related (goal setting, communication and conflict control, technical and social skills, etc.), factors that relate to the acceptance of the project and its results (top management support, training, competent project manager, etc.), and factors related to the implementation process and planning (sufficient resources, change management and contingency planning, built in resource buffers). Keil et al. (2003) have gathered data on information system projects (579 surveys received from IS audit and control professionals in the U.S.) and applied logistic regression to model the relationship between various project management constructs and project escalation. The key constructs included project planning (definition of project goals and objectives, setting out the deadlines for completion of the deliverables, development of the project schedule, development of success criteria for the project deliverables, development of contingency plans on potential risk factors), project specification (specification of user needs, scope management, definition of accurate specifications), project estimation (developing activity duration and resource requirement estimates, estimating project completion time), and project monitoring and control (capture, analysis and reporting of project performance, taking corrective actions, taking preventive action in anticipation of possible problems). The variables that best distinguished between escalated and nonescalated projects were found to be monitoring and control. Estimation and specification were deemed significant. Planning exhibited a moderately high correlation with monitoring and control. The authors reached the conclusion that managers who are willing to invest in project management tools, techniques and training, particularly in the areas of specification, estimation, monitoring and control could reap substantial benefits in terms of reducing the incidence in runaway projects. Soderlund (2004) believes that a certain tradition of success-oriented research has dominated and argues that the major part of critical success factor research does not give us deeper knowledge about real life project management. His main argument is that this research does not acknowledge the dynamics and the social embeddedness of project management, and that there are openings for additional perspectives and empirical studies. Bryde (2003) conducted an empirical study of project management practice and of attitudes and opinions of people involved in projects in UK organizations to determine the extent to which project management has evolved into being broader in its concepts, methods and application than "traditional" project management. Overall it is concluded that project management practices confirming a broadening of the application, concepts and methods of project management were, at best, variable and patchy, being present in some organizations and not in others. Applications of project management regarded as most useful were still those traditionally associated with project work in such areas as construction, engineering or the introduction of new systems, rather than those concerned with the management of all business-related change.
2.2
The use of software tools
The conclusions that can be drawn from studies on the usage of project management software are far from consistent. Bounds (1998) used project management software to some extent. Of those using software, about 95 % use it for planning and 80 % for control (Liberatore and Pollack-Johnson (2003) , Liberatore et al. (2001) (www.planview.com)) form a suite of software modules or applications that together can handle multiple projects and contributors (e.g. staff and contractors). PSA focuses on optimizing service processes for acquiring, managing, and fulfilling service engagements external to the enterprise. The heart of most PSA tools are the resource management modules that are used to staff engagements based on available resource skill, using a common repository of staff skills and historic project information. It has been estimated that by 2005, 40 percent of Global 2000 organizations will employ enterprise program management (EPM) to implement enterprise solutions underlying technical architecture and infrastructure (Bigelow (2004) ). EPM software modules (e.g. Artemis Management Systems (www.artemispm.com); Primavera (www.primavera.com)) are most often used to manage the enterprise organization's internal multiple projects. They should allow organizations to establish business processes and project priorities, mapping them against corporate objectives. Through project portfolio management and analysis, managers should be able to maximize resource utilization, eliminate duplicate projects, collect organizational knowledge and institute best practices. Team members should be able to benefit from better communication, streamlined resource management and improved productivity.
The project scheduling software performance
Various authors have evaluated the quality of project management software.
The studies can be divided into two groups. The first group focused on the general software capabilities (De Wit and Herroelen (1990) and Maroto and Tormos (1994) ), while the second group evaluated the quality of the generated resource-constrained project schedules (Johnson (1992) , Kolisch (1999 ), Maroto et al. (1999 ).
De Wit and Herroelen (1990) pointed out that the jargon used by the professional project planning software basically neglected the standardized terminology that is internationally accepted among teachers and researchers in the field. This continues to be the case. The problem solving methods are proprietary and mostly not revealed. Most commercial software packages do not embody exact algorithms for resource levelling and resource-constrained scheduling, but rely on the use of simple priority rules for generating a precedence and resource feasible schedule. These rules assign scheduling priority on the basis of activity attributes such as latest start time (LST), latest finish time (LFT), minimum slack (MINSLK), etc. Some packages enable the user to select a priority rule from a (sometimes very extensive) list, while others do not. We are not aware of commercial software packages capable of dealing with other resource analysis problems than the classical resource-constrained scheduling problem and the resource levelling problem. Maroto et al. (1999) use makespan as the performance measure for single projects and mean project delay (average increase in project completion time with respect to its initial critical path) as the performance measure for multi-projects. Using a testset of 96 resource-constrained project instances with up to 50 activities, they found that CA-Superproject and Time Line are the best performers in terms of makespan, even better than more expensive software, such as Artemis Schedule Publisher and Primavera. The best performing packages had a makespan performance similar to that of LFT. A testset of 32 multi-projects revealed that Primavera Project Planner was the best performer, with a performance similar to the SASP (shortest activity, shortest project) and MAXTWK (maximal total work content) priority rules.
The computational experiment performed by Kolisch (1999) with seven commercial software packages on 160 test instances, reveal that Primavera Project Planner delivers the best resource-constrained project scheduling performance, especially in a multi-project environment. Average performance was variable, with the best package deviating on the average 4.39% and the worst package deviating on the average 9.76% from the optimum makespan. The mean deviation from the optimum makespan is 5.79%, while the standard deviation calculates to 7.51 % and the range is from 0 to 51.85%. The scheduling performance of commercial software decreases with increasing number of activities, increasing number of requested resource types, and with decreasing resource capacity. The packages produce better results for projects with many precedence relations.
Until recently, commercial software packages generated deterministic baseline schedules without any protection against uncertainty (although the possibility to perform a risk analysis based on Monte Carlo simulation has been incorporated in many software packages, e.g. Risk+ (C/S Solutions (2002)). The critical chain methodology (Goldratt (1997) 
Type of projects
Most of the project scheduling research efforts over the past several years have focused on the scheduling of the activities of a single project. For an extensive overview and discussion of the scheduling procedures we refer to recent books such as Demeulemeester and Herroelen (2002) , Klein (2000) , Neumann et al. (2003) , and Weglarz (1999) , and various survey papers such as Ozdamar and Ulusoy (1996), Brucker et al. (1999) , Herroelen et al. (1997) , Herroelen et al. (1998a) , and Kolisch and Padman (2001) . The literature on the simultaneous scheduling of multiple projects is rather sparse. In a first approach, the projects are artificially bound together into a single project by the addition of two dummy activities representing the start and end of the single 'aggregate' project, possibly with different ready (arrival) times and individual due dates. In such a case, existing exact and suboptimal procedures for single-project scheduling may be used for planning the aggregate project.
In a second approach, the projects are considered to be independent and specific multi-project scheduling techniques -mostly heuristic in nature -are used. Kurtulus and Davis (1982) report on computational experience obtained with six priority rules under the objective of minimizing total project delay. Kurtulus (1985) and Kurtulus and Narula (1985) analyze the performance of several priority rules for resource-constrained multi-project scheduling under equal and unequal project delay penalties. Lova et al. (2000) have developed a multi-criteria heuristic for multi-project scheduling for both time-related and time-unrelated criteria. Lova and Tormos (2002) have developed combined random sampling and backward-forward heuristics for the objectives of mean project delay and multi-project duration increase.
Several authors have studied the problem of assigning due dates to the projects in a multi-project environment. Dumond and Mabert (1988) evaluated the relative performance of four project due date heuristics and seven resource allocation heuristics; related research can be found in Dumond (1992) . Bock and Patterson (1990) investigate several of the resource assignment and due date setting rules of Dumond and Mabert (1988) and Rom (1998) concluded that a typical project consists of some 100 activities, while management typically has to control more than 5 projects simultaneously and has to deal with 2-5 subcontractors. Maroto et al. (1999) conclude that management mostly operates in a multi-project setting, where most projects are limited in size (up to 50 activities with 1-5 nodes in parallel).
Multi-project environments seem to be quite common in project scheduling practice and offer many future research opportunities. It has been suggested (Payne (1995 (Payne ( ), 'furner (1993 ) that up to 90%, by value, of all projects are carried out in the multi-project context, and thus the impact of even a small improvement in their management on the project management field could be enormous. In the next section we discuss a hierarchical planning and control framework, that allows at each of its hierarchical levels for the application of a positioning framework to position suitable project planning procedures. ( 2003)) that distinguishes three hierarchical levels (the strategic level, the tactical level, and the operational level), and three functional planning areas (technological planning, capacity planning, and material coordination). Four resource capacity planning functions are identified: (a) strategic resource planning, (b) rough-cut capacity planning, (c) resource-constrained project scheduling, and (d) detailed scheduling. In this paper we focus on the tactical and operational levels, more in particular on the capacity planning, scheduling and resource allocation issues. At each level of the hierarchy, we can apply the positioning framework shown in Figure 2 . The objective of this framework is to position project planning methods using two key determinants: the degree of variability in the work environment and the degree of dependency of the project , Herroelen and Leus (2004b) ).
Strategic
The variability is an aggregated measure for the uncertainty caused by the lack of information at the tactical stage (detailed information about the required activities usually becomes only gradually available) and the operational uncertainties on the shop floor. • LL (Low variability and low dependency). Low variability and low dependency is typical for single-project organizations where the resources are completely dedicated to one particular project and activities have a low degree of uncertainty. Hans et al. (2003) refer to on-site preventive maintenance projects for which the activities are often routine and specified in advance so that the degree of uncertainty is relatively low.
Moreover, there is little interaction with other projects, so that the degree of dependency is also on the low side. Often projects are executed within a pure project organization. The allocation of resources to projects can already be done at the tactical level. Deterministic single-project scheduling methods can be used to schedule each individual project .
• LH (Low variability and high dependency). The LH-setting is related to the classical make-to-order job shop, for example a small furniture manufacturer that produces wooden furniture on a make-to-order basis.
Equipment is general-purpose and may be claimed by different projects so that dependency is on the high side. Projects usually have to be executed within a matrix organization. The manufacturing process is relatively basic. Product complexity and process complexity are low resulting in low variability .
• HL (High variability and low dependency). Large construction projects are typical for a high variability, low dependency environment. Variability is high due to large environmental uncertainties such as bad weather conditions, uncertain or changing project specifications. The dependency is usually low because the projects are executed within a pure project organization and deployed resources are often dedicated.
•
HH (High variability and high dependency).
A high degree of uncertainty in combination with a high degree of dependency can usually be found in engineer-to-order environments where every new product requires a long and intensive engineering process and where changes in customer specification are frequent. In combination with the complexity of the product, an extremely high degree of variability is the result.
Rough-cut capacity planning
The tactical planning stage is characterized by a sufficient degree of capacity flexibility (e.g. overtime work, subcontracting). Tactical planning therefore requires methods that use more aggregate data, and that exploit this capacity flexibility. Deterministic rough-cut capacity planning procedures have been proposed by De Boer (1998), Hans (2001) and Gademann and Schutten (2001) . These procedures use an objective function that minimizes the per period cost of using non-regular capacity (overtime, hiring additional staff and subcontracting). The authors implicitly claim that for project environments in the LL-and LH -categories it is sufficient to choose a proper data aggregation level to cope with possible disturbances. For HL-and HH-project environments, however, we believe that the planning procedures should be able to deal with the uncertainties that typically occur at the tactical planning stage. Elmaghraby carry-over of the investment benefit over multiple periods, and interactions across segments. The authors also derive an optimal admission policy for projects of varying potential reward that arrive at unpredictable points of time.
Wullink et al. (2003) propose a proactive rough-cut capacity planning approach that uses a scenario-based MILP-model to minimize the expected costs of using non-regular capacity.
Information exchange
Project organizations with high dependency (LH and HH) generally adopt a matrix-organizational structure. Hans et al. (2003) suggest that during the early stages in the project lifecycle, the rough-cut capacity planning procedures provide due dates, milestones and required capacity levels. Together with additional information that becomes available during later stages, these data are passed on as input to the operational level, where multi-project resource-constrained project planning procedures may be used. Projects in the LL-and HL-environments are usually performed by dedicated or pure project organizations. The assignment of resources to the various projects can already be made at the tactical level, so that these resource allocation decisions can also be passed on to the operational level, where multiple separate single-project plans may be developed.
Resource-constrained scheduling at the operational level
When dependency and variability are on the low side (LL-environment), Intermediate cases with moderate dependency may allow for the identification of drum activities that induce the uncertainty ). These activities can be planned first for efficiency and stability, while the remaining activities are scheduled from the start or are dispatched in function of the progress on the drum.
Deterministic resource-constrained project scheduling
In the last few decades, several effective algorithms for solving the well-known single-project deterministic resource-constrained project scheduling problem (RCPSP) have been proposed (problem m,licpmiCmax using the classification scheme of Herroelen et al. (1998b) ). The problem involves the determination of a precedence and resource-feasible baseline schedule that minimizes the project duration. Numerous exact and heuristic solution procedures have been developed. The problem is that, apart from simple priority rule based heuristics, none of these algorithms found their way to commercial project planning software.
Exact solution procedures

Branch-and-bound
The most noteworthy exact solution procedures for the RCPSP rely on explicit branch-and-bound (Brucker et al. (1998) , Herroelen (1992, 1997) , Mingozzi et al. (1998) and Sprecher (2000)), i.e. the partial enumeration of schedules to create a search tree rather than the use of fractional solutions obtained from the LP relaxation. The efficiency of the explicit branch-and-bound methods heavily depends on the procedure used for constructing/searching the search tree and fathoming branches as early as possible. For an extensive discussion, we refer to Demeulemeester and Herroelen (2002) . A promising research area is the further exploration of new procedures for decomposing the potential search tree into disjoint subtrees that are searched independently and the development of new search diversification strategies (see e.g. the scattered branch-and-bound procedure developed by Klein (2000)).
There has been a fair amount of work devoted to obtaining good lower bounds and dominance rules. We can roughly divide the lower bounds encountered in the literature into three categories: specific lower bounds derived from the special structure of the RCPSP (for an excellent review see Klein and Scholl (1999) Knust (2000)), and constraint programming bounds (Baptiste and Le Pape (2000) , Baptiste et al. (1999) , Dorndorf et al. (2000) ). Among the LP based lower bounds, it is worthy of note that one of the tightest bounds (Brucker and Knust (2000)) is of the destructive type (destructive methods show that there is no solution of total duration smaller than or equal to a given upper bound T, so that T + 1 is a lower bound). Demassey et al. (2003) Zhu et al. (2003) are the first to apply branch-and-cut to the (multi-mode) resource-constrained project scheduling problem (problem m,l Ticpm,disc,mul C max ). Their procedure uses the LP relaxation of the integer linear programming model to obtain a lower bound at each node of the search tree. If a node has a fractional solution and cannot be fathomed, they derive cuts that are violated by the fractional solution but are satisfied by all feasible integer solutions. If no cut can be found, branching is performed to create new nodes in the search tree. The authors use the cut generating features built into the MIP solver that comes with CPLEX (ILOG 2002) . In addition they derive problem-specific cuts to tighten the LP bounds. In addition to variable reduction and bound tightening procedures, they use a high level neighborhood search strategy referred to as local branching (Fischetti and Lodi (2003) ) to find good initial solutions in the early stages of the computations. To the best of our knowledge, computational results obtained with branch-and-cut procedures on the classical RCPSP have not been reported. 
Branch-and-cut
Heuristic procedures
The RCPSP, being a generalization of the job shop scheduling problem, is strongly NP-hard, and the computation times for exact algorithms can be excessive even for moderately sized instances. This phenomenon has motivated numerous researchers to design heuristic procedures. For a classification and performance evaluation of heuristics focusing on X-pass methods (single pass methods, multi-pass methods, sampling procedures) and metaheuristics (simulated annealing, genetic algorithms and tabu search), we refer to Kolisch and Hartmann (1999) and Hartmann and Kolisch (2000) . The computational results indicate that the best metaheuristics outperform the best sampling approaches.
The main focus of metaheuristic research was on the application of single metaheuristics. Recent research, however, demonstrates that concentration on a sole metaheuristic is rather restrictive. A skilled combination of concepts of different metaheuristics can provide a more efficient behavior and a higher flexibility. Valls et al. (2003) , for example, have developed a hybrid genetic algorithm that seems to outperform all state-of-the-art algorithms :-at least for the 120 activity KSD instances. Their procedure uses a (peak) crossover operator that is not pure random nor context free, but combines useful problem-specific information extracted from the parents with the purpose of generating high-quality children. The authors use 'double justification' as a simple, fast, and powerful mechanism to improve schedules and rely on a two-phase strategy by which the second phase restarts the evolution from a neighbor's population of the best schedule found in the first phase.
Clearly, the derivation of hybrid metaheuristics that incorporate more classical AI and OR techniques such as shrinking the search space by using domain filtering and variable fixing and incorporating tree search procedures, constitutes a viable area of future research. The same can be said for the ingenious combination of scatter search techniques, generic population-based evolutionary search and electromagnetism-based heuristics originally introduced for the optimization of unconstrained continuous functions (Debels et al. (2004) ). The exploration of hybrid metaheuristics may allow for breaking through the 31 % average percentage deviation from the critical path lower bound barrier, so characteristic for the performance of state-of-the-art heuristics.
The results obtained by Fleszar and Hindi (2004) using their variable neighbourhood search procedure confirm that careful control of the trade-off between solution quality and computational requirements remains a crucial issue.
Generating test instances
Project characteristics have long been overlooked in the literature as being critical success factors whereas they constitute one of the essential dimensions of project performance (Belassi and Thkel (1996) ). It is common practice to test solution procedures on a set of test instances generated by problem generators. Ideally, the generators should generate problem ensembles that span the full range of problem complexity (Elmaghraby and Herroelen (1980) ) and that can be tuned to fit the unique characteristics of real-world scheduling problems.
The characteristic that the test instances should span the full range of problem complexity is crucial. Researchers in the field of artificial intelligence (Cheeseman et al. (1991) , Hayes (1997) , Huberman and Hogg (1987) ) discovered that many NP-complete problems exhibit so-called phase transitions, resulting in a sudden dramatic change in computational complexity. Often, problem instances change from being easy to being hard to solve to again being easy to solve when certain of their characteristics are modified. Most often the transitions are sharp, but sometimes they are rather continuous in the order parameters that are characteristic of the system as a whole. Hard to solve instances are often clustered around a small range of the order parameter values, which implies that most instances (when looking at the entire range of the order parameters) are easy to solve. Herroelen and De Reyck (1999) have studied the existence of phase transitions in various resource-constrained project scheduling problems and have called the attention to the importance of measures with sufficient discriminatory power to allow for the observation of these dramatic changes in problem difficulty. The popular problem generators (ProGen (Kolisch et al. (1995) ), ProGen/max ), RanGen ) rely on 'complexity measures' to capture information about the size of the network, the topological structure (morphology) of the project network and the availability of the different resource types in relation to the resource requirements. GenRes (Coelho (2004) ) generates problem instances that satisfy preset values of resource-based parameters and for which the optimal solutions are known.
Network-based parameters
An often used metric for the network structure is the coefficient of network complexity (GNG) defined by Pascoe (1966) for activity-on-the-arc networks as arcs over nodes, and subsequently adapted by Davis (1975) for activity-on-the-node representation. A number of studies in the literature (for example Kolisch et al. (1995) , Alvarez-Valdes and Tamarit (1989) ) seem to confirm that RCPSP problems (problem m,llcpmIGmax ) become easier with increasing values of the GNG. Elmaghraby and Herroelen (1980) already questioned the use of the GNG. De Reyck and Herroelen (1996) reached the conclusion that it is very ambiguous to attach all explanatory power of problem complexity to GNG; a positive correlation exists between the GNG and the so-called complexity index (GJ) or the reduction complexity, defined by (Bein et al. (1992) ) as the minimum number of node reductions sufficient (along with serial and parallel reductions) to reduce a two-terminal acyclic network to a single edge.
Another well-known measure of the topological structure of an activity network is the order strength (OS), defined by Mastor (1970) as the number of precedence relations, including the transitive ones, divided by the theoretical maximum of such precedence relations, namely n(n -1)/2, where n denotes the number of activities. It is known that a continuous hard-easy complexity pattern exists for the resource-constrained project scheduling problem (problem m,llcpml Gmax ), the resource-constrained project scheduling problem with generalized precedence relations (problem m,llgprl Gmax ), and the discrete time/resource trade-off problem (problem 1,11 cpm,disc,mul C max ). A continuous easy-hard complexity pattern has been observed for the unconstrained npv problem with finish-start precedence relations (problem cpm,cjlnpv) and generalized precedence relations with minimal and maximal timelags (problem gpr,cjlnpv) .
The complexity index (CJ) reveals a continuous hard-easy complexity pattern for the resource-constrained project scheduling problem with finish-start (problem m,llcpml Cmax ) and generalized precedence relations (problem m,llgprl Gmax ). A continuous easy-hard complexity pattern has been observed for the problem of generating the complete time/cost trade-off curve (problem 1, Tlcpm, disc, mulcurve) and the discrete time/resource trade-off problem (problem 1, 1Icpm, disc, mul C max ) . The popular PSPLIB instances (Kolisch and Sprecher (1996) ) that are currently used by the project scheduling research community as an almost standard test set for the RCPSP, have been generated using only the GNG as network structure metric. The networks in the set cannot be called strongly random because they do not guarantee that the topology is a random selection from the space of all possible networks which satisfy the specified input parameters. In order to protect the test ensemble from a possible bias in network structure, researchers should be encouraged to generate test instances using problem generators that rely on other more reliable network structure metrics such as as (ProGen/max and RanGen) and CI (RanGen), or even better, that generate networks with a strongly random structure (RanGen).
Resource-based parameters
ProGen (Kolisch et al. (1995) ) and ProGen/max ) use the resource factor RF. This parameter, introduced by Pascoe (1966) can be
. , where n denotes the n 0, otherwIse number of activities (excluding dummy activities), K denotes the number of resource types, and rik denotes the amount of resource type k required by activity i. The resource factor reflects the average portion of resource types requested per activity and consequently measures the density of the matrix rik. According to Kolisch et al. (1995) , there is a positive relation between the CPU time needed to solve the RCPSP and the RF while Alvares-Valdes and Tamarit (1989) have observed that problems with RF = 1.0 were easier to solve than problems with RF = 0.5. It should be observed that when implementing RF as defined above, it is possible that no resource requirement will be generated for some activities. This is certainly true when RF < l/(number of resources), but it can also happen in other cases (e.g. RF = 0.5 and half the number of activities use all resource types while the other half do not require any resources). ProGen/max uses a lower bound equal to l/(number of resources) for RF to assure that all activities use at least one resource type. RanGen allows for the use of RF as defined above, but also relies on a new measure of resource density RU that varies between zero and the number of resource types available and measures for each activity the number of resource types used as RUi = . , ~ = 1, ... , n. In RanGen RUi = RU, where RU IS a { I, if rik > 0 . . 0, otherWIse positive constant, to assure that each activity uses at least one resource type.
In doing so, the impact of the number of resources on problem hardness can be studied by varying the number of resource types K for the set of networks with RF = 1 (or RU equal to the number of resource types). Kolisch et al. (1995) define the resource strength (RS k) as (ak-rk'in)/(rk'axrk'in), where ak is the total availability of renewable resource type k, rk'in = maxi=l, ... ,n rik (the maximum resource requirement for each resource type), and rk'ax is the peak demand for resource type k in the precedence-based early start schedule. Elmaghraby and Herroelen (1980) were the first to conjecture that the relationship between the complexity of a RCPSP and the resource availability varies according to a bell-shaped curve. De Reyck and Herroelen (1996) confirmed this conjecture and rejected the negative correlation between problem difficulty and the RS as found by Kolisch et al. (1995) for the PSPLIB instances that have been generated using RS as a resource-based parameter.
In contrast to RS, the resource-constrainedness (RCk), defined by Patterson (1976) for each resource k as Tk/ak, where ak is the availability of resource type k and Tk is the average quantity of resource k demanded when required by an activity, is a 'pure' measure of resource availability in that it does not incorporate information about the precedence structure of a network. Moreover, there are occasions where RS can no longer distinguish between easy and hard instances while RC continues to do so.
lt should be noted that both the resource strength RS k and resource-constrainedness RC k are defined for each renewable resource type_ Hence, their unambiguous use is restricted to the case k = 1 or the case where RS k and RC k are constant over all k. When this is not the case and the RSand RC-values would be averaged over all resource types, serious bias may be introduced in the results_ De Reyck and Herroelen (1996) observed a relatively sharp easy-hard-easy phase transition for the resource-constrained project scheduling problem (see Figure 3) . They observed that the average complexity is high at the phase transition boundary, but so is the variance. Hence, they were forced to conclude that the currently used resource availability measures are too crude_ An unambiguous resource availability measure does not yet exist and remains a valid topic for further research.
Managing project uncertainty
Most resource-constrained project scheduling research efforts have been made under the assumption that the project scheduling world is deterministic. Over the recent years, a growing literature on resource-constrained project scheduling under uncertainty has emerged (for a review we refer to Herroelen and Leus (2004ab) ).
De observed that managers consistently fail to recognize that there are different types of uncertainty, each of which requires a different management approach. They identified the need to set up a project uncertainty profile, i.e. a qualitative characterization of the degree to which each type of uncertainty may affect the project. Pich et al. (2002) show that classic project management methods emphasize adequate information and instructionism.
Classical project planning approaches assume adequate project information, i.e. they assume that all possible events may be anticipated although their occurrence may be stochastic. They concentrate on two types of uncertainty: variation (many small influences with unchanging structure of the project network) and foreseen uncertainties (identifiable and understood influences that the project team cannot be sure will occur and the incorporation of chance nodes in the network allowing to deal with stochastic network evolution). All of them are ~ variant of instructionism -the ex ante determination of actions or policies (known unknowns) in which preplanned actions are triggered by signals.
Dealing with known unknowns
Two fundamental approaches have been used in the literature to deal with known unknowns: the use of scheduling policies and the use of proactive/reactive scheduling.
Stochastic project scheduling
Stochastic project scheduling deals with the problem of how to schedule project activities with uncertain durations in order to minimize the expected project duration under finish-start precedence and renewable resource constraints. No baseline schedule is constructed but so-called scheduling policies are used to decide at each stage of a multi-stage decision process which activities selected from the set of precedence and resource feasible activities (admissibility constraint) have to be started. The non-anticipativity constraint requires that these decisions can only be based on the observed past and a priori knowledge about processing time distributions (Mohring et al. (1984 (Mohring et al. ( , 1985 , Stork (2001)).
Proactive/reactive scheduling
At this juncture, the fundamental question to be asked is whether one needs a baseline schedule or not. A baseline schedule allows for (a) the allocation of resources to different activities, (b) quoting competitive and reliable due dates, (c) scheduling the activities in accord with all parties within the inbound and An online survey among the PMI member community (PM Network, July 2003, p. 12) revealed that only 5% of the 59 respondents cited unexpected risk as the factor that most severely impacts the ability to deliver projects on time and on budget. The other cited factors (unrealistic estimates/milestones for 42%, lack of executive support (29%) and scope changes (25%)) are recognizable sources of uncertainty, so that risks arising from them are not unexpected, but can be identified, assessed and managed proactively (Hillson (2003) ). Chapman and Ward (2003) state that proactive and reactive planning are not alternatives, but are complementary aspects of planning as a whole.
Proactive/reactive scheduling approaches generate a baseline schedule that incorporates a degree of anticipation of variability during project execution and/or information about the reactive scheduling approach to be used. The idea is to generate a schedule that is (a) sufficiently stable (solution robust) in that the planned activity start times are rather insensitive to changes in the input data, and (b) sufficiently quality robust in that the schedule performance (objective value) is rather insensitive to disturbances that may occur during schedule execution.
Critical chain Over the past few years, the critical chain (CC) methodology (Goldratt (1997) ) has received a lot of attention. As already mentioned above, the methodology has been turned into commercial software, either as an add-in to the popular project planning software package Microsoft Project ® or as an integrated module of the project planning package itself.
The basic scheduling methodology of CC can best be illustrated on the project example shown in Figure 4 . The project is shown in activity-on-the-node representation. Node 1 and node 10 refer to a dummy start activity and a dummy end activity, respectively. The number shown above a node represents the planned duration of the corresponding activity, the number shown below a node denotes the per period requirement (number of units) for a single renewable resource that is available in a constant amount of 10 units. Figure 5 shows a minimum makespan solution for the corresponding RCPSP. The schedule shows 16 different critical chains (a critical chain is defined as the longest chain of precedence dependent and/or resource dependent activities that determines the makespan). ProChain ®, one of the popular Microsoft Project® add-ins, computes the chain <1-4-7-8-9-10> as the critical chain with a length of 11 time periods. Figure 6 shows the buffered baseline schedule generated by ProChain ®
The software has computed the critical chain as the chain <1-4-7-8-9-10> and has applied the 50% buffer sizing rule to add a 6-period project buffer. This project buffer should protect the project due date (here time instant 20) against variation in the critical chain activities. In this sense, CC aims at generating a makespan protecting buffered schedule. The software has also introduced feeding buffers where non-critical chain activities merge with the critical chain: a one-period feeding buffer FB 5-8 to protect the critical chain against disruptions in activity 5, a three-period feeding buffer FB 6-9 to protect the critical chain against variation in the feeding chain <3-6>, and a two-period feeding buffer following activity 2 to protect the critical chain against variation in activity 2. o 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 e 9 10 11 12 13 14 Urn.
Figure 7: Projected schedule
In this case, this feeding buffer is inserted in front of the project buffer. The reader will also observe that the critical chain is no longer a chain (it has two gaps) while there is actually no reason to have a gap between activity 7 and activity 8 and between activity 8 and 9. The idea is that the buffers should act as a proactive protection mechanism during project execution, generating warning signals when buffers are penetrated beyond a prespecified percentage.
The software also generates a so-called projected schedule, shown in Figure 7 , to be used during project execution. The projected schedule is not buffered and applies the so-called roadrunner mentality: except for the so-called gating tasks (tasks with no real predecessors), activities are scheduled as early as possible.
As can be seen, activities 8 and 9 are left-shifted allowing the gaps in the critical chain to be closed, while the starting time of the gating task 2 is left unchanged.
The projected schedule is to be recomputed when distortions occur. Similar to the unprotected minimum duration schedule of Figure 5 , it is not stable (solution robust) in that the slightest distortion in many activity start times will have an immediate impact on the planned starting times of others. Herroelen and Leus (2001) have validated the working principles of ee. They reached the conclusion that ee acted as an important eye-opener but constitutes a serious oversimplification of the real problem and induces the need for additional research.
Figures 8 and 9 reveal some important idiosyncrasies of ee. It is evident that the critical chain is schedule dependent. Figure 8 shows the 20-period schedule obtained using the early start priority rule. If the chain <1-2-3-5-6-7-8-9-10> is chosen as the critical chain, the corresponding buffered schedule of Figure 9 is obtained. The planned duration is inflated to a total of 30 periods and the feeding buffer FB 4-7 clearly fails to act as a proactive mechanism. The slightest prolongation of activity 4 will not immediately generate a buffer penetration alert, though it immediately leads to a resource conflict with activity 6 and as a result immediately disrupts the critical chain.
,~". Proactive/reactive scheduling Research on proactive/reactive project scheduling methods is just in its burn-in phase. Exact and suboptimal procedures for generating stable schedules have been developed by , Herroelen and Leus (2004ac) and Leus and Herroelen (2004) . Assuming for our problem example a project deadline of 14, equal activity disruption probabilities, a 50% chance for a one period activity duration increase and a 50% chance for a two-period activity duration increase, their suggested methodology allows for the generation of the stable schedule shown in Figure 10 , under the assumption that the expected deviation of the realized activity starting times from the planned activity starting times is used as a stability measure. In comparison to the projected schedule of Figure 7 , this schedule has identical makespan but has gained in solution robustness. Van de Vonder et al. (2004) Pich et al. (2002) remark that an important challenge for a project team that is not sufficiently addressed in the existing project management literature is dealing with inadequate project information. Unforeseen uncertainties (unknown unknowns or unk-unks) cannot be identified during project planning.
Dealing with unknown unknowns
Contingencies cannot be planned for unk-unks. Information inadequacy can arise from both project ambiguity and project complexity. Ambiguity refers to the lack of awareness of the project team about certain states of the world or causal relationships. Project complexity means that different actions and states of the world parameters interact so that the effect of actions is difficult to assess. The authors discuss two fundamental strategies that can be used:
learning (scanning to identify unk-unks and problem solving to modify policies) and selectionism (pursuing multiple approaches and choosing the best one ex post). Clearly, more research is needed to refine the suggested management approaches and to perform empirical tests.
Summary and conclusions
The results of several field studies and surveys conducted among project management practitioners reveal that there is still a wide gap between project management practice and the state of development of project scheduling theory.
Projects are frequently prone to escalation in time and budget. The lack of adequate planning and control is often cited as one of the major variables that best distinguish between escalated and nonescalated projects. The hierarchical framework for project planning and control presented in this text allows at each of its hierarchical levels for the application of a positioning scheme that identifies suitable single and multi-project scheduling methods taking into account both variability and dependency of the project environment.
As for the deterministic resource-constrained project scheduling problems, our analysis revealed the need for additional research on branch-and-bound and branch-and-cut solution procedures. The development of hybrid metaheuristics that incorporate more artificial intelligence and operations research techniques is a viable area of future research.
The current practice of validating exact and heuristic scheduling procedures on test instances generated by commonly used problem generators reveals the need for additional research. The instances generated by some generators do not possess a strongly random network structure while an unambiguous resource availability measure does not yet exist.
Most resource-constrained project scheduling research efforts have been made under the assumption that the project scheduling world is deterministic,
. while uncertainties during project execution are quite common. Two fundamental approaches have been used in the literature to deal with known unknowns: the use of scheduling policies and the use of proactive/reactive project scheduling. The former methods do not rely on a baseline schedule but decide at each stage of a multi-stage decision process which activities are to be started. Over the recent years we have witnessed the introduction of a number of software implementations of the critical chain methodology. We have revisited some of the merits and pitfalls of this approach and have identified some interesting topics for future research. It is our hope that the many research tracks identified in this paper may help to close the gap between project scheduling theory and practice.
